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Luxury yachts with full
amenities and professional
planners for your
special day.
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Congratulations on
your engagement!
Thank you for inquiring about our services and the private yachts that we offer
for wedding celebrations. Watermark has the largest private fleet of vessels on
the Chesapeake Bay and we are sure that one will be the perfect match for your
personality and style. With such a unique selection of venues, your event will not
only be enjoyable and beautiful, but most importantly – unforgettable!
Need help deciding which yacht is the right one for you? Our Professional
Planners will guide you through the options. Private...unique...easy...elegant...
very special. Wedding on the Bay by Watermark will help you create your dream
on the Chesapeake Bay from Annapolis, Baltimore, or the Eastern Shore.
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It’s more than a yacht.
It’s an experience.
D E S I G N AT E D W E D D I N G O R E V E N T P L A N N E R
Watermark provides a designated wedding or event planner who will guide you when
selecting one of our yachts, to the moment you say, “I do.”
T O U R T H E YA C H T S
Schedule a tour with your event planner and imagine walking down the aisle on a
95-foot yacht, while sailing into the sunset. Watermark has provided unforgettable
journeys for 50 years. Yacht tours are available seven days a week with advance notice.
C AT E R I N G
Our event planners will send you suggested menus or put you in contact with one
of our preferred caterers, who will make your vision a reality. From start to finish,
they organize the linen, menu, china, and stemware. Our preferred caterers have
extensive experience working on our yachts, which ensures a smooth and reliable
process during your big day.
BEVERAGE SELECTIONS
All of our vessels offer fully licensed bar service, professional bartenders, a variety
of beverage packages, and the option of special orders and signature drinks. Have a
special request? Just ask.
THE CEREMONY
Your ceremony is a reflection of who you are. No two wedding ceremonies are alike.
From formal to casual we can help you create the perfect waterfront ceremony
unlike any other. The fresh air, amazing views, and gorgeous backdrops will provide
a romantic setting as you exchange your vows and rings.
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The most romantic & spectacular
venues in the region.
Your wedding ceremony, reception or
rehearsal dinner aboard a Watermark
yacht is unique. Every Watermark yacht
rental features:
» Professional captain and crew
» Tables, chairs, and white linens for
dining tables
» Professional event planner and
coordinator
» Flexible event times
» Optional on-site ceremonies
(dockside or underway)
» Indoor and outdoor space
» Stunning, one-of-a-kind photo
opportunities
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“The Captain and crew made it a day we will never
forget. It’s just amazing when your wedding day ends
up better than your dreams. Thanks Watermark.”
- Cheryl aboard Catherine Marie
“Our wedding on the Raven was absolutely
perfect! All our guests had a terrific time, they’ve
complimented us on the venue, the food, everything!
We have wonderful memories of a special day, thanks
to Watermark!”
- Mary Anne aboard Raven
“The staff in every aspect of the event was
exceptional!!!”
- Harriet aboard Lady Sarah
“A wedding to remember forever
by everyone on board. Thank you very much.”
- Ann aboard Lady Sarah
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Other ways to include a cruise
in your celebrations...
REHEARSAL DINNER

Gather family and friends and host your
rehearsal dinner on the water. A casual and
relaxing evening setting, the tone for the big
event to follow.
WELCOME CRUISE

Show your guests a warm welcome with a
luncheon or cocktail cruise…best views of
the area and a unique gathering to start your
special time together.
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A F T E R PA R T Y

Host your reception on land and venture
out to sea for the after party. Our yachts are
available anytime.
N E X T D AY B R U N C H

Host a brunch cruise with mimosas and
a buffet breakfast for out of town guests
the next morning. Enjoy your first day as
newlyweds on the water.
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B R I D A L PA R T Y

Have your bridal party for up to 22
guests aboard the cozy Miss Anne and
enjoy sunset cocktails, dessert treats and
restaurant hopping by water in Annapolis.
W AT E R TA X I T R A N S P O R T

If you get married in Annapolis, Private
Water Taxi service is available to shuttle
your guests around town or make your
getaway extra memorable.
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It’s all in the details...
P L A N N I N G & C O O R D I N AT I O N

Watermark provides you with an experienced
planner to assist in the details of your event
including creating a timeline, designing a
layout, vendor recommendations andday-of
coordination. The fee for the Coordinator is
included in your proposal.
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PORTS

Our home ports are Annapolis City Dock
and Baltimore’s Inner Harbor. We also
depart from other ports on the Bay as well.
For options, consult with your Planner.
C AT E R I N G

Watermark has a list of preferred caterers
from which to choose who are licensed,
insured and experienced with events on our
yachts. Each offers a unique service and will
design the perfect menu for your style, taste
and budget. Caterers not on our list may be
considered if they are licensed and insured;
a galley fee of $5-$7 will be imposed. Your
caterer will provide linens, china, silverware,
table top setups, etc.

BAR SERVICE

All beverage service is provided by
Watermark. We offer a variety of options
along with experienced bartenders. Welcome
Drinks, champagne toasts and signature
drinks can be customized to suit your style.
D E C O R AT I N G & S E T U P

Typically, a minimum of 1.5 hours ahead
of the cruise time is allotted for boarding
and decorating. Additional time may be
available at an additional cost and is subject
to the yacht’s availability. Your Watermark
Coordinator can accept your decorations in
advance and assist your group with setting
up the special touches.
VENDORS
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Watermark has a list of recommend vendors
experienced with working on our yachts
which includes florists, photographers,
entertainment and wedding officiants. You
may bring your own vendors aboard if they
are licensed and insured. There are special
rules and guidelines for vessels set by the
U.S. Coast Guard and your Coordinator will
work directly with your vendors to ensure
compliance.
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Frequently Asked
Questions

We Are The Cashmans

How many guests can we bring aboard?
Each vessel has a U.S. Coast Guard approved
capacity. Please refer to the individual yacht
descriptions for recommended capacities.
What happens if there is inclement weather?
If rough weather prevents us from leaving the
dock, we will have the event dockside. If you
choose to host your ceremony on board, your
planner will make sure there is a “Plan B” option in
place in case of inclement weather.
Will my guests get seasick?
Guests rarely get seasick because we sail in calmer
waters.
Is there a limit to decorations?
We recommend minimal decorations–the
wonderful views of the water will set your stage.
Open flames are not allowed but battery-operated
candles are acceptable.
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Is there a Bridal Suite provided for changing?
While we have the ability to keep the Bride
“hidden away” until the ceremony, our yachts are
not equipped with Bridal Suites. We suggest the
bride and bridesmaids arrive in their wedding
attire.
Are we able to host a wedding rehearsal?
Pending availability of the yacht, rehearsals may
be scheduled the day before your wedding.
What is deposit policy? Is the deposit
refundable?
Once you’re ready to reserve your yacht and your
date, we will present you with an initial contract
and request a deposit of 50%. Your final guest
count, which will determine the exact amount
remaining, and final payment are both due ten
days prior to the event. Refunds for cancelled
cruises are not issued unless we are able to
reschedule the yacht for the same date and time.
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